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What should be keot in a Safe deoosit
box. '.
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What you keep in your safe deposit box is
up to you. However, since many people are
uncertain about what a box should contain,
here are some suggestions that might be
helpful: birth certificates, automobile titles,
Safety Deposit Box Fees
service records, insurance policies, passDid you know... we can auports, leases, marriage license, jewelry,
rare coins, stocks, and trust documents.
tomaticatly take your fee
out of your account every
What should not be kept in a Safe deposyear?

it box...

Since many boxes are sealed upon the
death of the owner, they should not contain
documents which will be needed immediately, such as a deed to a cemetery plot,
instructions on funeral arrangements, etc.
You may want to structure the ownership of the box contract to include someone
you trust that knows where your keys are in
the event you are unable to access or in the
event of your untimely death.
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are avaihble in the docurnents tab on gour
Online Banking.

DON'T
FORGET
We need your current
phone number as our
Vendor may disable
your card if they can't
reach you. So please
give us a call to update our system
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Just a reminder that he only colored pens that sho\,1/ up
when we scan your checks into our system are only

BLUEANDBI.ACK
Please do not write in any other mlored ink!
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Debit Card Fraud
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Leiken Ellis // Started in March zorS
Part time Aly Tarango // Started inJune zorS
Part time Melany Dutr // Started in July zor8
Ashlyn Parks // Started in August 2018
Lisa Ridder // Started in January zorg
Norma's granddaughter // Lyla Fox (March zorS)
Rebekah's son // Foster Williams (August zorS)
Kori's son // Mateo Rose (Sept. 2018)
Sue's granddaughter // Charley Riner (Dec. 2018)
Skip's grandson // Ronan Numrich (Jan. zorg)

